
and the shrubs, his
pretty nearly

had a perfect viewhad a perfect view oi ner, ou*
were to advance a few paces, and then look
straight back into his little amphitheatre, __" t-».»___ u_* __ L._ .*■ .11 Shehim at allshe probably could not
made a striking figure, one not likely to

been advised by our
chase, and have beat directed to

By Jove, I mast make a cheque for theFrank to himself. receipt of yeer order to receive the]
fka avliiKitînn ”What look ! why,

at the close of the exhibition.'had wanted a figure to fit, here it
■ nerfaet. form «rnninto !”

“ We are not at liberty to say 
was made a particular request 
should not say. We often acts 
for our customers in these matters, 
wealthy people a deal of trouble."

“ H’m,” said Frank, “ I shout 
have known where my picture wi 
nevertheless. You art really stsl 
are you ? I mean yon * 
picture-dealing yonrseli

“ Oh, dear, no, sir :
great deal of agency bi-----------
yen will find our name and addi 
the catalogue frequently 5 t 
amateur ladies and gentlemen 
went their own residences gii

much-rumpled catalogue of the

produced an unmistakable presentment, 
slight »t first, but growing by degrees into » 
vivid reproduction. The soft woollen dress 
of s lovely olive-gray green, with collar and 
cuffs of dark fur, contrasted well with the 
rich golden twists of hair kept nattily in 
their place by a knot of deep-enmaoo ribbon 
fhining ont quite brilliantly under the shady 
black hat covered with nestling feathers, 
while the slightest peep of a crimson petti
coat carried the warm tone artistically 
through the composition. As one by one 
each details were completed, the artist's 
enthusiasm and admiration increased. When 
,h« moved .lightly, he pseeed m « 
lest the pee. ehoeld be trronedublyelWed. 
When ehe timed he. heed he -™oed l«t
ï.tsvsttTirr-.sçgS

able in its likeneea The delicate piquant 
profile even had been caught, and was.1» 
Eks* all the rest, notwithstanding the dis
tance betwixt artist and sitter ; for Franks 
clear blue eye was far-reaching and pens*

rung eat (mm the tenet oi 
Croyetoo Towere. The yoang ledy roee 
hestdy, p>M ter ttpHj end
hurried away through the wilderness toward

I** cried Frank aloud ;
r. ---- — —mt another half hour,

and I could have finished it thoroughly— 
well, never mind. JT1 oome over again to- 
OOrj-ow, *nd very hktiy ahe will oome too ; 
ehe is an enthusiast evidently, dear little 
creature, from the wav ehe «fock to bar

As I say

travelling down the alphabetical

panted him ) ; and
sought out the

took in a
titles, and artists
blushed visibly ; there it was

No. 842, Anthat was it,
Towers, St Yi

and who had painted it, ell* ■What a Then FlCorisande Brown
the alphabetical list again to

was theWhat did yon say
Yes, certainly.

I see. care of Mr.
der. Of then, ” addressing

tiua picture is

Then Frank went Yea, that»ef thalorofrthrough the
again the next day,

Du yon know if it is hrsaid, to finish them but Ifa, otter p«™«,
do nottew te coold not finite Item !•

towd ttet tembtery tetend te te> wt.
*• H'm ; very

’SZSZ+S Frank half angrily.
evident to theay ; and it that the oak-in such

work.
IN tittle

D. R. A. AMERICA! VICAEABIA*.to the readiest way of coming to some 
settlement or other rather than 
“fight it oui” The tremendous
saenfioe by forced aelea in wind
ing up estates is a potent incen
tive with them to take, for instance, 
forty cents on the dollar, rather than see 
property given away at prices «*•* -*•» 
not realize twenty per cent 
when all is told. Why, many a 1 
concern, perfectly solvent and 
thirty shillings on the pound 
ordinary course of buying ai 
continued, might not pai 
shillings were the whole stocl 
to a forced sale at a i 
notice. The best law we 0

It is evident that the members of the 
Mowai Government are, to use the 
words of Mr. Gkokgk Brown, “ ad- 
“ mirably adapted for their situations 
“ by the moet extreme imaginable difler- 
“ ences of opinion.” We suppose his 
Honour would “ interfere at any time”— 
we still quote Mr. Brown—“to prevent 
“ the possibility of their adopting the 
“ absurdity of a united principle of 
“ action.” Haring thus described the 
character of a disunited Ministry, Mr. 
Brown triumphantly asked where was 
the man who would hold office under 
such absurd conditions? “I trust,” he 
added, “he is not to be found in the 
“ ranks of the Reform Party of Canada.” 
At the time Big Push wrote in this man
ner, he and his party were out of office, 
and perhaps it is inconsistent to ask 
them to do anything in office which shall 
be in accordance with their professions 
outside.

day’s debate that $500 % mile would have 
completed the entire survey of the*Geor
gian Bav branch, some eighty-five mil* 
in length. If this is a fair estimate Mr. 
Foster has received the maximum sum 
required for the whole survey, though it

Mr. Fraser again prevailin 
Globe, which at the eleventh _ 
a complete change of front and urged 
Mr. Mowai to yield to the demand. Dr. 
O’Sullivan’s motion for a Committee of 
Enquiry into the management of the Cen
tral Prison was refused, although the 
evidence produced and the extraordinary 
conflict of Mr. Wood’s assurances to the 
House and Mr. Langmuir’s report re
specting the death of the prisoner Mo- 
Kelvry with the facts in that <*se, have 
not quieted the public mind. The .Pub
lic Accounts Committee succeeded m un
earthing some singular transactions be
tween the Government and certain To- 
ronto tradesmen of the “ right «tripe,” 
and Mr. Crooks’ financial statement 
brought the country face to face with 
the knowledges that henceforth the ex
penditure will largely exceed the rev- 

The exemption question, in defer-

and then adjourn for a week to give
timityfor DirectoryAnnual Meeting of the Demin- certain points of the which The soul ofto sell toarcri- In Bile Association atwhite bolted bet M. bod, i.

letter1* 7**d. Ottawa.is well known that he executed but a 
small portion of the work. And here we 
may say, parenthetically, '* "
came Mr. Mackenzie to 
tract involving three or

time, and the rules of the
Preston have given ausaai- 1*1 year 56,000. The da* ofthan the oh-

Ottawa, Fob. 28.—The Dominion RifleRev. A. M. Hamilton. Salaryre out aoon- to revise the mice and re-nine be
OoL Osowski in port thiswith the The fin* toed of 1st stock (sheep) sent The Iowadollars for the construction erf a railway 

over a route of which nothing was known. annual meeting by ballot was lostfifteen Judge and mambar of theshipped from Jarvis for MiltonBut we find a worse state of things in 
connection with the Canada Central. The 
statement has been made in Parliament 
by a member reprra 
country, and who 
his possession, that
*""" * ils on the ----- ----

Some 1,600 tons have been de-
rr__ ____ t Renfrew, ten mil* from the
terminus of the railway. If Mr. Mac-

A motion of thanks to the Governor-Mr. B. Johnston, of Tra-brought general for hisTHE REPORT TOR 1876. A ballet fired recently by a hunt* in
The annual repeat of the President was struck the surface of a lake at oonsid-Presbytorians of Blyth A vote of thanks wee also paeeed to thethen read ai follows arable distance, glanced upward, and wound-preparations for building a new church in>ke from facts in a hill beyond.that place. The building is to be of brick.adminis-is not a single of seating on the ground floor L The Council of the Dominion of Canada The thanks of the Association were ten-end will cost over $4,000. dered to Colonel Kirkpatrick and theCentral. which, notwithstanding kind-hearted Barrie Annual Rspor^s 1 ’■Wimbledon

Colonelenue. The exemption question, m defer
ence to Mr. Fraser, was not discussed 
at any length.

Although the Opposition won no signal 
triumph during the session, the Govern
ment nevertheless came out of it weak* 
than they went in. Nothing is more 
demoralising to a Party than the leader
ship of a weak and vacillating man, and 
Mr. Mowat’s following left the House in

stove to Mown into pieces.believe will,liberty of young Try*, sentenced to the
KBNziB had any right to pay for the* for its promo-Beautiful took ia a tramp and nursed him 4irails at all he was required to see that 2. On no“ COUNTED IN."

The long drawn out contest for the 
Presidency of the United, States was 
brought to a close Friday morning, 
aft* a nearly all night sitting of Congre*, 
and Hates was “counted in” by a 
majority of oqe in an Electoral College 
of 369. At 2.47 on the morning of Fri
day, March let, the House announced 
that it was ready to meet the Senate in 
joint session for the final summing up of 
votes, and at 4.12 the election of Hayes 
and Wheeler was officially proclaimed, 
and was received “ without demonstra- 
“ tion,” so the despatches inform us.

really turned upon 
given by the Elec-

■ a! flfieon «m

old Council was returned with slight long stekMsa. 
tittle work to

Now hethey were on the line of route. But 
how came he to pay $68,000 for 1,600 
tons of rails ? They could never have 
been worth more than $60,000 at the out
side, and of this sum Mr. Mackenzie 
could only pay seventy-five per cent, ad
mitting for the moment that he wu justi
fied in paying anything at aU. This 
raises a very serious issue. It is an 
extraordinary—we might say a startling— 
fact of itself. When taken in connection 
with the general terme of the contracts it 
raises the gravest suspicions * to the way 
in which the affairs of ID. Mackenzie’s 
Department are administered.

Parliament has aaked for further cor
respondence and papers. Mr. Macken
zie holds out very tittle hope that any 
more will be forthcoming from his office. 
We do not think, however, that the case 
has been exhausted by the recent debate, 
remarkable though the disclosures made 
in it are. It is to be hoped the Premier 
will not waste much tune in bringing

The SA Stephen, N.R, Jc *et be did aboutexceptions, the following being the repre-ion°o5V'j*tahas been procured, end while the 
difficulty of reeding will no* be moi

we had to1876. And, •rotation in each ProvinoeHEALTH AND THE INFLUENCE 
OF THE ATMOSPHERE.

Dr. Johnson used to laugh heartily 
in the days of his youth at those persona 
who complained of the influence of 
changes of weather on their health and 
spirits. There came a time, however, 
when the great mocker of all theori* 
which did not coincide with the orthodox 
view of sacred subjects no longer laughed 
at the influences of t^e atmosphere.

' trusteed,” whatever thatable to people will imagine tbs* they Mason, Major MaoNeehtao, Lieut
a*, Lumt -OoL Wemley, Lieut

gueee what it the fir* time. ,-CoL-Grow ths! industrial art would thereby he beoei*In Montreal, « Feb 27 th, Robert Robert-an uncomfortable frame of mind, each one be reasonably Lient-OoLyears ef age, a currierfeeling that his confidence in the ex-Vice- BneU, Lieut-Col. Kirkpatrick, Lieut-CoLfactory on Joseph street, Rosa, Lieut-CoL Walker, Lieut-CoL Rgle-Ohancellor was not improving by renewed o’clock ia MacNaohtsn, and Cept Casey,association. Putting their own growing 
weakness on one side, the majority in the 
Legislature were oppressed from 
first to last by their knowledge 
of the doom that awaits their 
friends at Ottawa. Nor was the result of 
the Local election in South Waterloo and 
the Dominion election in Kamouraska, 
fought out in the closing days of the

oalanlnlaA inftioa lifte int.n til Air

Marysville,of perns in Me
instantly expired, from Mints were granted to got a bullet inof the heart of hie legaGoudge, M.P., lient-CoL Brennan,Several smell boys in Lekefieid the othw 1A.-3set,

wl M.P., Mr. MeKar, 1 
Brunswick—Lient-CoLcompanions, whom they tried and

w* hung ep by thePunch had a picture a few weeks ago of w, Cept Ttiton, Lii 
Domrme, M.P., Cspt and forced h* outbeds till in the Peters, Mr. J.two hypochondriacs seated by the neck, hai Prince Kd ward Islead quently he w* fined $10.Mr. DeVeber, M.P.la time to save hisbench, the one looking at his tongue, orsession, calculated to infuse life into their The old fort at Msrhlshrad. Me*, builtManitoba—Mr. Girard, Mr. Baunatyna,the decisions

during the of the Revelation for the pro-9 congregation 1 
Seaforth w*

M.P., Cept Sehults, M.P., Maj* Kennedy,rather at its reflex, in » pocket mirror, the of thedispirited ranks. Commission fifteen Reoentlv a 
Presbyterian Mr. O. BTof Florida, Louisiana, and South other feeling his pul*, bqth gloomy at teouoD 01 oeiem naroour, is now gsrneenra 

by a large bull terri*. He nev* strays to*to deeds whether * not the singing of -Mr. W. McKay Wright,Carolina, the three States in which to$S,»6,the symptoms of decaying health, andSHAM REFORM. yond the line of earthworks, and is * fiercein the ehuroh M.P., Mr. K Dewdney, M.P. Hon. J. 8.A The AarooieSfoncf the Province of Nevaits * wellon the judging by the progre* of meteorological On thetook piece lately Scotia did net remit its affiliation f* for"law touching the disquali- w* ascertained that 114 voted in favour 1876. This omissfam was avowedly due toall hypochondria* willof electors chosen. The* three and 50 against, while five voted Prince Edward Island-Lieut -CoL Hay- This is Ceiorado’sbeet oat storybut one inîation of Mr. Ratchtokdto the Liant-OsL Rankin, lient-OoL Me-thorn. Lieut-O 
Gill, Lient-CoL

had alternately lived in tie* families in apublic wdl await with any ex- pockets. Cold weather is very unfriendlyîe Commis-planation he may have to give but it is not only the de-Republican majority of eight, to old M.P., Lieut-Quebec—liant 
Coi J. G. Blanchreference wffl be made.tions which bear so blade an appearance. a Democratic minority of seven. but the contrast it M.F., A. P. Caron, M.BUnehet, M.I 

H. Aylmer,
that the old seal wasWe fear they cannot be ions temperature which h* to be M.P.; Liant-CoLjudgment of the Commission may be P., Cepton the RideauIf they could, Mr. Mackenzie would 

hardly have sat so quietly, barring his 
few rude interjections, under an exposure 
which had a moet Idling effect Those 
who have brought the subject before

MeEaehren. 60th Bettatton liant-CoLito account We need not beright, or it may be wrong, but the fact ao longer in doubt
Major ; lient-OoLtied. It is thethat it is a partisan decision is beyond illy * theprised, then, if our ; Lieut-OoL Botha*.mid xnot theIt will be possible to maintain A finely dressed lady and very 

looking, slipped one i&e*ef oreBattalion 5 Lient-CeL Bond, let Battalion ;groat seal of the Province, which hü left itscontention that even if substantially The thermometer giv* the true Maj» D. Tortanoe Fraew, M. G. Captib*. The,8th Septomb. 
Gzowiki, TO

1 and sat down awfullyright, it has been given on wrong ature of the
Parliament are under obligations to push President, Lt CoLto endureare regulated by our during the masting.

6. Reference is made
it further. At the tbs new Methodist T “IA month or two ago we drew the at- sudden climatic

County of Kent, ontention of the Canadian public to the oal tables for the rooords of the shooting, by to rise. y* are a Bostonian, I
—N. F. Evening MaiL

Sunday, Fob. 26th, Dt Ivw preaehed, andfact that compromiseTHE DEMAND FOR MORE 
SENATORS.

It vu with a feeling of surprise bor
dering on astonishment that the country 
learned from the Governor-General’s 
speech st Victoria some few months ago 
that Mr. Mackenzie had made a demand 
upon the Imperial Government, or in 
other words had memorialized the Queen, 
to add six new members to the Senate. 
There is a provision erf the British North 
America Act enabling her Majesty to 
make this addition at the request of the 
Governor-General Lord Dutverin has 
informed the people of Canada that the 
request was made, and if there were 
nothing more known than that no

Ob the borders of Suffolk andthat the averagewhich it will beUrn results surpassedthey enlighten 
. The subject

tween the Southern leaders and the 
friends of Mr. Hayes ; and now the 
proofs of this having been a true forecast 
are abundant. Among Jhe latest news is 
President Grant’s announcement that he 
would, ere his term of office expired, or
der the withdrawal of the military sup
port hitherto given to Governor Pack
ard in Louisiana, in which case the 
Democratic Governor, Nicholes, would 
quietly succeed to power with the sup
port of the pegple. It is said that, * a 
part of the compromise arrangements,. 
the Louisiana Legislature will elect one

are of an unusually high order. A «tissu ef Eureka, havingsubject is 7. O* of the moet gratifying tottdeuto ofto raised by subscription and col-capable of being extended almost its exquisite tracery work sad curving,
and it has been partly die-defini I of the piousTbs entire cost ef lbs building.

Buckle. To climate more the Di Veres, stood at toe close of too lest
One of a position whichplanation of the differences in hi No, netPrevin* they repro- It w* ** stis no discredit to*characteristics, for it may be that re* is, toe de* tira* Ie by any means, hav- 

about 1720 by RobertA Statements have be* prepared for Iks ing only be* erectedThe intellectual an$ moral being, as wall about fourteen years of age. It but fair of exhibiting the comparative
in theiky aad unruly, 

other teachers he
and that in toeof generations to the rule of to Ikethe four years, for jatetteT'llniatmospheric modifications.

A few nights ago a storm ap
proached rapidly from the week On 
Friday we had a thoroughly British Iel* 
day. The true bom Englishman who
grumbles at the mort beautiful winter 
climate for healthy people in the world, 
rejoiced * he saw the rain falling from 
a low sky the colour of a cobweb, 
and the Irishman and Scotchman

------ of home. Bat the
re was literally a joy 
sanitary purposes snow

_____________ head of rain, but we are
not at all certain tort ito effects on 
health are the same ; one of our objecte in 
writing on this subject being to direct at
tention to the necessity of such a 
registry of deaths in Canada * will

Ms head with a halo efand althoughNiyito are not teachers 1
He pufltd to*self ligtthir and f4 Derand one Democrat to the Fed- 

8. As Louisiana go*, sc 
go South C '*

petitions at the ProvtooialThe Guelph Herald rays In 1878 the bn*, do y* knew why Iunder widely different and took uitook up Ms shod 
neighbourhood-town sold for and sapemsfoo, can He leftCarolina, andalso will A and B, W. R. station, which desire * to thebe held toit is not to toe G. W. R. Co. -N. T.up * gMtieaen, although

■ dcooendante of toe trotrule in the Southern States will by Messrs. G. Davids* yet be found toto its end ere the new President p^1- battons at Birmingham to this hour. Chttfos In the China*view of thehands of Me J. R Parks. opinion tortthe Congressionalfeature ed lbs habit ef indulging tointo the oldthere would be sufficient assurance that the 
First Minister’s demand had met a re
fusal We shall no doubt definitely know 
the grounds of this refusal when the 
papers are brought down for which M- 
Masson asked toe other day.

Meanwhile we may arrive, without 
much difficulty, we think, at the reason* 
which actuated Lord Carnarvon to ad
vise her Majesty in the way he did. In 
the first place there w* not the shadow 
of an excuse for adding to the numerical 
strength of the Senate. The ostensible 
around of the demand was, no doubt, the 
Senate’ji rejection of the Nanaimo

struggle of the last week or two has been the loto and have notified the 'own Clerk fondly of Bnrdett -thethem to the Company.lbers of thethe refusal of Southern be* greatly -Courts is so worthy ascion
to brawl in front ef Ike recumbent—end sealed himself at Gopeail in trinmlerConned to secure him a title.’the official count made

The Montreal Herald ofsion. Had they heartily joined fore* Robert, broth* of Charles,
had the following A flock of retided at Lend*, and to have be* muchwith the Northern Democrats to defeat the 

decision of the Commission, then defeat
ed it would have been, very probably, 
and serious trouble might have ensued. 
But the Southern members have shown no 
disposition to prolong the fight in this

flew over the city, going early oloee of the compétition. lyttokwt î to a ballnorth-east, yerter- 
l’clock. What do*

aide de *mp toin the
day morning about ten o’clock. the effort ef thePhe télégraphié 

improved node r the supervision 
M*treel Telegra

To which Mr.
The* gee* will be

rrturning during 
a south-westerlyto those which We shall yet at the l*g ranges.furnishing to scientific enquirersit to defeat theand the there w* a close intimacy bet we* them, Wilb hisof solving problems which hadit of the Commission has not been level and having be* able to erect the* end Mr. Robert J« tV-long perplexed them. How often havethan a fourth or a of tbe Martim-l* the ed with the joined to Ibe hymn, and:

fifth part of the whole House. The and the investment of
and Esquimau railway bill 
rejection 
hostility

H.G.V., Feb. 26th. 'the question ofDemocratic Party split _by and bf " lb** a sharp report of a
e daily acenmulat- 
and his wile—thespeak of thewhat was to be done to keep On the night of the 14th a bare* the

displayed in 
lake and Mr. Mil

and in the British Islae especial- farm of William Baker, a colouredthe Republican Party ia about to 1 « vviuiam meaer, a 
Tecumseh, Sandwich ] 
coal oil being used to

Commons by Mr. Blake and : the question of what his policy at least two days.now two of Mr. Mackenzie’s colleagues, toe in spring with its buds and fresh ness andThe event of this wbe toia to be after he is A 0*temporary » 
acknowledges havingtended destruction of Ibeand to the hostile votes of with its$ thing very like the singing toe flam* were ee* in time to bethe Premier’s party friends in the Upper dissolution of both the old parti*, and which William. This William Jeune* wasinjury was dene,House. The* foots made it quite themselves in beautifulreal turning point in the history of the Bakers family no* hai gone to bed,rentable of Mr. Mackenzie to make and the to* was thereforepetoal rain, is such * to justify a hasty limited extent, placed in Ike thirty-eight years 

IL He inherited! actually *sS| 
Inter without 1

six of his own party followers conclusion that winter would be the time 
specially given up to depression. Winter 
would seem to be the time most appropri
ate for murders, it* dark nights suggesting 
dark thoughts end inviting the assassin. 
The facte are curious. That a lowered 
vitality should follow a lowered tempera
ture is what we might expect, but that 
homicides and suicides should be more 
numerous in the bright* than in the 

iths of the year is jrhat could

In the Journal oj tne tScoUüh Meteoro
logical Society y Mr. Buchan and Dr. Ar
thur Mitchell publish a paper on the 
influence of weather on mortality from 
different dise** and at different ages. 
The essay ia illustrated by diagrams and 
tables, and the foots are certainly very 
intereating. Suicides, in Great Britain, 
are rarest from September to the end of 
February. About toe middle of Mardi 
they rise above a mean line, and April 
with its showers and brightne* takes them 
nearly to a maximum. May flowers do 
not mitigate the gloom of toe self-de
stroyer, who is busier in June—the moet 
beautiful of months—than at any other 
time. The maximum period of suteid* 
is from the last week of April to the third 
week of August, and the m" ’ ~ ' *
from September to the 
March. The murder ' * 
of suicid*, exhibit!]
February to August, 
eas*, the year is 
periods. The first ]

hands of CanadaTHE INSOLVENCY PR0ÊLEM.
Where “ doctors differ,” * much as 

our leading commercial men do on the 
quMtion of insolvency law, it is not easy 
to lay down with confidence what we may 
believe to be the right course. Still 
there are some very obvious remarks that 
may be made, touching what appears to 

I lie on the very surface of the matter in 
, dispute. We may say, first, that the 
■ problem is one which concerns chiefly the 
1 commercial class*, and which they 
, should be allowed in a great measure to 
! solve for themselves, through suggestions 
! to tiie law-making power in the country. 

There seems to be very little reason in

1 reign of George 
father, who* hi las*probably not 

the Colonial
Chamber in a lump. It is 13. A circular has be* received from theIngersoll Chronicle says 

1*informed that the< us that:g too for to say that the National Rifle Association, informing uat 
h* modified T—-just be* He says bevu not greatly impressed with itothe that beappointed to investigate tbe charges formn- form of targets to be used at Wimbled* in,ow mi_ ___ :_:_, _v___ «L.i tL. kit.As M.the First Mnister’s sincerity. own * Ulster. Ibechange is that the hitsMasson well said in te the Duohern do not indi-the Governor-General ctothes^bnt toqrparticular. We have much circular will Hereto.placed himself the appendix.

Council regret)
be found in f* below hie income.William, though lii67,126 28

80,865 38

5,850 00 
270 00 

51 30

bat at toe time we feel that the remitderstood : looking at the situation from regrets that this1< The at Art* Flaw inof the investigation 
is usefulness *

terday dripping wrt 
rattle ef fate teethshould have be* made, for it is evident that f* hie luxurious 

Orwveoor square,dark* in toe county as a judge. We. wouldrevolutionizing theof obligation to aid the beet place of redden* inbe glad to itheGovenconstitution to help Mr. Mackenzie to found, that behim * full pay. He has served the order that the foils* inform*-do what, * events proved, he had suffi-
am. be laid before the members of theit party strength to ti* may be 

Aseoeiatton, Wh* beknown up te that date. and silver beds, butthat long period, a few maloontonto cannot be rfvwrof bisridiculous to eontend that
TtB£*-3end the interest * hiea measure in one branch of Acting CollectorOn Ihe 4thParliament, by the mail majority of :lSSLtlto thetwo, justified the radical stop taken by 

the Premier. He might claim some con
sideration for earnestness in the matter 
had he submitted the bill a second time ; 
and we have not the slightest doubt if 
he had done so, and manifested that zeal 
in its behalf which is suggested by the 
extraordinary demand he made upon the 
Sovereign, hé would have been able to 
marshal his following in such a way * to

The provision allowing the addition of 
six members of the Senate was, no doubt, 
intended to give to it that sem
blance of elasticity at least which toper- 
tains to the House ef Lords. Though the 
Imperial Government is not bound by a 
written constitution limiting the number 
ef peers, appointment* in England for the

always match*of * illicit Tbe report bee alluded to the Creedmore £19,000. rtegsfogtobelpstill in the Township of which and the He had$1,761,265 60 had a of two and a half bands p* A will was found ia hisshould have the benefits, or the disadvan- 
tagw, of an Insolvency Act Insolvency 
h* its beginning in credit ; if cash down 
were peid for all purchases there could be 
no insolvency, in the carrent sense of the 
word. But formers sell nothing on credit,

; stockings are pele pink, silvery grey, 
shade called “ dun de lone.”Edward report of Ihe Wimbled*

Matthew Alexander, Dr. K. G. McLean, Ike* Ms Borne few Court dreeees are being preparedthat the excellent bel finding tort hew* without his in Paris for the Drawing-roomit and bdng held at Buckingham Palace on the 2nd ofmsmbsrs ef the team were art rewarded by241k, the in the Their failure
THE GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH 

FIASCO.
Once more Opposition criticism of Mr. 

Mackenzie’s vagaries has mort material
ly changed his plans for the construction 

He was the dis-

down for everything they and Mr. R il wh*!idiscredit to them. peseed to the heâr-rt-law. 
descendent of Ms fittber's

will the realty
being of thestraw up to a load of wheat or a short- of thedo* against the picked eldest brother, Charles, efThe dealer in merchandise, with it hi Ms180,000 volunteers ef the United Kingdom,

however, must sell to a considerable ex- The latter By him she had a danghter,had nottent on credit or not at all We do not twioe out Ike eldbeaten, and having Carson. Theywile ofof the Pacific railway. two wars—for he served ia the civil *■see, therefore, how formers, not be dte.rho give no regard to dia- John Snelling, Henry Hi
S-T -V- 1 T— T Wi.L.I. prospecte of achievingcredit whatever for anything they sell, can Bari Home, and thatDonald MoLeaa, and J* T. Nichols. Ow- tinct, was rerived in the pore* ofscheme.' He stuck to it for two years 

with a firmness of grasp worthy of a bet
ter cause. It was pointed out that even 
if he had his hermaphrodite route con
structed it would be useless. How could 
he expect people going into the North- 
West to spend three or four days passing 
over such a route when toe people of the 
United States were offering one all rail, 
which would take passengers and freight 
into Winnipeg in a single day ? He 
dropped his water-stretch* scheme. 
Another ye* rolls round, and we find 
him dropping his Georgian Bay branch 
scheme : an equally insane project. Tt 
would be folly to put millions of money 
into this branch when existing lines 
bring Montreal and the Georgian Bay 
nearer to each other than if would.

But in both cas* the folly of the ori
ginal project has been realized only after 
much hostile, persistent, and acrimonious 
discussion, and the absolute loss of a 

A couple

*k tost a law made for mercantile to the absence of two of the* witww witnesses, 
Helmeky, the

27. But wheth* the Koiaper* Thus the present Earl Howe ow*should to them also, the last week of October to the middle of * fort, these fo always * adi day the real estate of William J<mere purpose of carrying party warn 
e unknown. There

December, and is characterized by damp- was adjourned at the request of the itetivw to theCanada in ding her repn Nowf* hismay be said to be that the demand which has fl*rSStoT3*5Z
looked up. The eity

ness and cold, a rapid fall of the tempera- ersi will duly executed,been ocearions in which toe been made in their name is really tore both day and night, sod also by Jehe and Rdward Stinson. itaio, who annually SthJaly, 1798,differed from the Common*. lut the we should high relative hnmidity. Marshal however, seed theto Williamef toe day did not aceept a firstMinisti the contrary, that nine-tenths of them rathe* date in toe sums of $200îortality ia increased by twenty per cent. crowded, and not fit to put thedefeat as a reason for swamping the pre- it as mischievous and Deaths show a rapid i from thirty- <>f ourdome toe story of our anyhow, add he would have toivd, and;
Upper Hon*. not at triumphs, and of rar low* ; and they tellfour dise**. On lie to pla* the follow :mid dsowasd. Theykin ofmumpns, ana 01 our low* ; ana 

their neighbours that Canadiansthat may be there is a large decrease from the average About
reported failures 
t not until after

* skilful and * for ad vannedthe threat to do ao after is, that the question aa to amending named JohnHiBoek,the caw of thirteen other diseases.
of east half of lot 21, Gated*, wwflmdpresent lew is chiefly a wholesale-

)’* nnnetinn. a* tliinira a to at nrnun!
indirect male pet youroeli cut toThe second period characterized byoold but aot28. To the publie$100far heviLg, it is said, * iUteit.Mr. Mackenzie onlyrepeated foil I question, as things are at present, extends from the fourth week of Deoem- aad in default of foli telMarlborough* was broughtto lightat all events. For the great and general ber to the third week of February. to gaol-* the Art *yt tmffl devolution of the personalty, him threemajority, that majority being composed 

of his own friends. Te the mind of the 
Colonial Secretary it must have been 
clear that he was looking beyond the par
ticular measure on which he based his 
surprising request ; and Lord Carnar
von very properly refused to lend him
self to what to but a mere 
party trick. To “ restore toe equi- 
“ librium"—to use the words of 
the Speech delivered at the opening 
of the present session with respect to an
other matter—to effect a balancing of 
parti* in the Senate, no extraordinary 
appointment of Senators is needed. Mr. 
Mackenzie has been at the head of the 
Government only three years and a half, 
and he has had the appointment of more 
than a dozen Senators—making over 
twenty-four on a division. In ten years 
half the Senate has been renewed. By

is the cold*t of the year. thereby umpire 
n the stability eftoo harshly dealt with, ity is high, but in the endrelative hi peer the harder is he dealer* that he hadthe law stands, but that in a majority of of January it begins to fell This period nothing to do with it, ■ 

was any whiskey made
him tohead of the Lygon family—ainatanoM he too easily evades his just lia is characterized by a larger death rate 

than other portions of toe year, yet seven 
diseases till from the maximum death 
rate, five show a rapid decree*, and 
twelve fall considerably below the avers 
age, five of the* falling to a minimum.

tost the social interoouree’whioh tek* placefrom it to his know- • Marlborough., 
published urt

pla* for himbilitiee, to the lo* of the wholesaleman, at Wimbledon and the re-ledge. From which Lord A Chiefs lady developedwho is the creditor. It ia decidedly preeeatetiv* of every class of British sooirtythat shout three years ago George of Me ae-
the latter and not the former who with whom they thereingeel with the tote Estifather-in-law,

before Parliament 1 other peteon, placed 
with sagar or feedke

a large in* for th# historian. But it isfetohi*appears being absent,to thekettle atteehed, in a steep b,tort dividw Hillock’s and pedigree in the Peerage to toeifrom injustice. What the public may In the third period, ranging from the his neighbour's form, aad tried to make much ef theirfourth week of February to the second 
week of April, only three dises** 
begin to show an increase from the annual 
minimum. Twelve diseas* begin to de
cline from the maximum, and four show a 
rapidly increasing mortality, eleven foll-

Hera, then, isare only too well satisfied iv* of Canada havewhich the iTSSSfithat no pert of this dfotiHtegwith the law__ _ ____ ^____
port uni ties it giv* them, creditors feel 
themselvw at a disadvantage by it and 
are anxious for a change. La yean pre
vious to this it has been the case that the 
total repeal of the insolvency laws has 
been advocated by representatives of 
rural constituencies chiefly, while the 
need of such laws has been stoutly 
maintained by representatives of 
the commercial centres. So great, 
however, of late, has been the 
spread of dissatisfaction with the existing

met with atgreat deal
o* pris* won there, towards which Canadadol-

lock represents part of the price 
we hare to pay for the water- 
stretch* folly. $109,000 paid to Mr. A. 
B. Foster, with nothing in the world to 
show for it but some 1,600 tons of un
available iron rails, represents the Pre-

bear's, and was, he had atom* the id* got abroad that it remained
has contributed nothing, it w* Bnertiisredto do with it, wee he aware of the fur- lying incontribution shouldby the Council that a cry, at theconsiderably below the aad that itbe made towards therails premises. He has win g* yonshould take a form thatScarlatina fall* to the minimum the form age this fond delusion. A quarter of 1 adjao*t table, andactive fore* of Canada with tile annualthis period. The fourth period, charae- and has a wife and family. the Gentleman’« Magannc printed ahard and unjust because a man can*and warmth, extendstermed 30. To this end a circular was addressedrates $100 he should be confined inweek in April to the eum- oese of theJepraingsfrom the long-litigated 

1* be* settle
doert” the advantage iving a baby.to toe several Provincial associations, s copy* indefinite time, end moreilstice. The latter half of this the Coart Here ia a Mtttehich is printed here will 

accepted unanimously,occurring plao* both parti* 00 Mr. Nye, U. awhiskey made or sold the County ofyear, the mortality from all and ata level. meiss-L-powers by his Railway Act falling in the middle of Jt cuit infrom the funds of thefrom the whole- half of that amount h*cent, below the average. Tbe Mm. of the Indepen-Nineteen arrangements 
will he pres*

orators and jouraai-timw by dent says 1—- Berne short time stew G*. Nye hadthat it may be" doubted whether they are 
* nearly unanimous * they appeared to be 
a year or two ago in favour of continuing 
it, or in the belief that amendments that 
would bring it passably near to perfection 
are possible. Ihe mercantile majority 
is still very large in favour of continu-

the maximum. The presented at the *rt Wiall contracts to Parlia-ists, of surprise to the people of Can- •» great.solstice to toeGeorgian Bay branchment so far *idments to tiie liquor Law freqe*tiypet the maw questions, whi 
judge hmf frequently rated against 

sup* At fort ton patten* ef tee jad
have said, to learn that such a be no discredit to the Dominion.It inelud* the hottestof Augustconcerned. The reason he gave for 31. The report of Lira!-Col Kirkpatrickdemand had b< During this settler living in the neighbourhood. Theythis was that the work was urgent iv* » fall account ef the dotege of thewas Mr. Mackenzie’s statement period four diseas* begin teat the rad attempted to outrage the his information indirectly from the pointerprisingcontract for it wee given to Mr. A. B. for 1876 ; and we may'imbled on T*the House the other day that he was himself, who, much adyraoed in yem», haihappy to tell y* that theFooter. .He was to commence the build- degree of pride to the fortpoint withway responsible for the Goveroor- The warrant wasshow a rapid increase in the death rate. 1G*. Nye, wheting of the road on 1st June, 1875, and that one rat ofGeneral’s speech at Victoria. We are not iasaed tiptoe Magistrate, andid sixteen are considerably above theing toe law, with amendments, but it here for Nye looked wp rt the bench.Wined eighth plaw ia the firet sixty ootnpo-diligently prosecute it to its Kellatt to bepoint against him, 

John Macdonald
disposed to press this On the other hand ten dise**do* appear * if tiie number of mercan

tile dissentients has considerably in
creased of late. The fact, for such we 
believe it to be, is one which indicates 
the great difficulty of the problem in 
band, and which warns us of the care 
with which all proposed amendments 
ought to be scrutinized. After all allow
ance made for this, however, it is certain 
that mercantile opinion is still over- 
poweringly in favour of an insolvency 
law in some form ; and we verily believe 
that were total repeal really thought to 
be imminent, half the membership of tiie 
leading Boards of Trade in the Dominion

and with atitore for the Qae*’s prise. Wh* it ison 1st January, 1877. however, * when Sir twinkle inconsidered that for this prize there wereand then he to the ether is the township of Bexley.had pointed out the true constitutional Yon hare get tots time, yrarshowing a rapid decrease, and thirty-one 2,500 com]conclusion that he would not execute the tek* before toe Stipendiary, ami
___ t ». k:.

editor proceeds to state that he haddoctrino—though it should hardly have being considerably below the average.Tk). ik. ..M.J — ktm I I-.11contract So he put his pistol to tiie WM Mhl to LiSdsay to stead hie trial rt the itioafn
head of the Government, demanded from at rape, whilst Mo- Family Association, from which he te ted to 

believe that all the ohraoery “doubla”*rhat the prmcipl* of dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera, findedthem $41,000 for the useless work he had singular experience 
oh the Newhev*

taem o*jl,uw------------------ - ------ —
done, and got it.

The Georgian Bay branch contract was, 
however, not the only one given to Mr. 
Foster. Simultaneously he was made 
Government contractor for the building of 
the Canada Central railway from the village 
of Douglas to Burnt Lake, the eastern 
terminus of the Georgian Bay branch. 
We need not speak now of all the terms 
of this contract. He was required, 
as in the other case, to prosecute 
it diligently and complete the road by the 
1st January, 1877. The Minister of Pub
lic Works to under necessity by the 
Order-in-Council laid before Parliament 
at the session of 1875 to enquire into toe 
financial capability of the contractor to* 
do the work he had un lertaken ; and he 
took power to pay to the contractor 75 
per cem. of the value of the rails which 
might be laid by him along the line of the 
railway. This contract, too, Mr. Foster

Fora fell aooount of the finanew of thebeing able to pay 
1 for thirty days

to the rightful Union tek*Association, the Council refer to the Tree-That’s the sort of rad that all the claimants may still pai* to relate. There twa mate Ir ttsto seek to get out of it by a 1-pox, lung disease, kidney 
there is a large defidoncy

to put down ruffianism. McGovern
he had said but a few minutoe from tiie eeeupkd by the Itriy ami Ihe etherbefore. We recommend to the Premier 10th February, 1876, to the 19th February,

1877.
The hai an* she* exhibits the total re- 

oeipto from all erara* for that period to have 
hew $9,715 921 holes* carried forward 
from fort year’s financial statement, $2,779 41» 
total amount, $12,494.63 ; white Ihe exp*- 
ditera amounted to $10,460.45, which Iwv* 
a bales* of $2,034.18 in favour of the Aseo-

Taking the credit ride of Iha aooount, it 
will be found that the grant from Govern- 
mwt this year wee $7.006 * sarin* $10,000

iSKsrrstmaking his arrest, hadaverage. The sixth period, extending from is evident
The father two brothers attacked theof Lord Durr Erin’s Speech at beginning of September 

ik in October, is moist an
to the third rew-Havw rt herhowever, retained hte held where we read thatmoist and mild. Thisrational Club.

healthy period, no fewer than twenty- ing a revolver with the other,diseases being under the average. Mtt “anTHE HAPPY FAMILY OF ON- wrald shoot the first who interfered.By the tables the medical man in Bng-would rush to Ottawa to prevent such a 
calamity rt all hazards.

As we have said, it is really the creditor 
ctsss* who are now before Parliament 
seeking relief from present injustice.

stopped into the eirie 
custiwe and stretriw•grate will beTARIO. point hte finger to the time mort

It is not uncustomary to hear conk. The ruffians and rowdim are gener- The estate te valued at $j 
$60, (XXL000 te in pweraal 
courts have rejected the 
brew* rt the temûy.”

We have no doubt of 1 
that they will do preeia* 
of the American branch

would take-hie brother doctor ought to beMinister speak of those with whom he able to do the be done had no trouble after getting of theacts when describing hie oollgàgn*, but tiMt that SheBut the fort that it is they, and not the by toe doctors themselves. of which plaw were
if we may judge by the past session, Mr. debt* claw*, who chiefly suffer wrong by bar side, withmight with mote propriety, are, should not How admirably the* words of the Star tons reports aa inter-we even say the proba-when describing hie eoUneguec, «peek of eut ofGlebe, written when Mr. Cartwright was view with Mr. Geonze Hague, 

i of General K
iber rtrelative to hte made, and hep* 

tel this detest* igoing to the otherity !—that irt toe pea-the *r,those who will not aiet with him. By the $106 ia 18751$106 *,taking the pert of 
Merchants’Bankan independent member of the Hon*, fitextreme will have to be against We were numberhappy family” te usually 1 situationThe law is unfair to hispûtew, aadcreditor now,

cage containing different kinds of living buts few newlin* in the Act might may judge by a finaud 
which he endeavoured

rat te
make it fearfully oppressive to tira withthings, birds, 

But these ere
oats, rata, fortress in the brok*Our legislators hayingdebtor.with and Provincialeffect ted aa to in the testily history of varia*

tan mi.County and other Rifle Areoriatira*.no doubt with the best intentions,Not so Mr. received for a length of timetbe short conversation weunder the impreeeioo that h* te a wil-e dedanses which leave too easy an escapeMowat and hie colleagues. Of oouree, if
for the fraudulent debtor, may they notstill le* of one Provincial Aeeociafion andlikely to ooofirm him by representing Alt 

1 calculation * aa thtmoh it utna of mm nr-
a demiword*. He do* art *y much, but what heof leaving the really them to inquire into th* daimshe control hie Party. riding te toecalculation ’ aa though it was gf fa to the point There is th*t inde- h*d to wtetee which he deriradMr. Mowat, Mr. without anydivisions have we te ha ate* te the body rt Mm ehewith 1876. theheire.Wood, and Mr. Pardsb on the one side, i* among the heir

imagine toemadvMreceived thte year reiber for Lennox rad Ad- tell *■ el raw he w* a bank*, wMlrt htewool», ana jnx. jtabuu ™ «w «w, 
and Mr. Fraser and Mr. Crooks on the We merely suggest a con- amved * the Irijilfai, 

unearthly Shriekwas hoard, a
compromise Donations’’ te$800ageiart $400indington has by a little F*.*other—or else Mr. Crooks and Mr. Par- t and early considéra

nt and out of Parlia- 
____ , „ ---------- is superfluous.

One word more. Some of our com
mercial men themselves say that even 
now the fault is not so much in the law 
as |n the administration of it. The re
ference here is not to the conduct of

tingency, the wh* it wouldof $100.much to his own satirfa to be part ia their be, and Ijrill ventnreand Mr. Mowat and Mr. Wood, if theown opinion a year ago, we 
l keep htereelfrhiie Mr. Fraser fought alone ? On the te foQewed, the breed* will have *eluding sighting 

to $820.32 re age
shot radthat he should from foot rot, rad his sheep may,010.37 raSriredfremRegistration question, llis Party is just

winter quarters in goodI »k. TInïm,the services qf a man good at mixing and testate that helengthjaaljr t< cwpei of$190 05.of theagainst Mr. Mowat and the dUng figure».' It wffl be forge tothat we have motived from toïïp at eight,
Oa toeof a divided Minirtry ap *4 keep it harrowed tikethe ballot tbeporiti* rtaffairs by assignees, though the lawhas been toe order of the day. When 

we look at their supporters what do we 
find? Mr. Hodqins neat the Govern
ment a few weeks ago on toe Voters’ 
List question, and the other night 
Mr. Mowat’s own whip went against 
him and organised hie defeat. Not 
only did hte own whip do this; he 
carried with him Mr. Crooks and Mr.

23rd into, toe, N.R. Ihe rt $823.trustees, lating that, too, may be capable of Harp* Jah**,rt Virginia, has in toe feet, yard them
provement, but to tiro fact that individualrarement, fo tote dasty lot at eight, tarn them rat inLt.-Colonel devised a—wcreditors do not in practice avail thermit have had on the only wh* the gun teiïïlraiîSlAhe WimUedraTremrt 1876, will be rt htein July. 1875, whieh wasselves of the law’s provisions. According found in toe appendix. saL-i»with the dreary and expensive off the green 

fee* heritor, tito la* they may do this and they may do keep the Ik# dry garth eertre-An inventorywffl be of plant in store at Lapreirfo 
ad*, England, wmbTfoand

Lfon Art, whieh leftscrutiny, to oertain cases, but they do not. of Ma1 friends of bet by toethem, but it been stated m Parliament which lead irre-ment, yet without resort to theTo get a number of creditors to agree in theIt wffl that fullstetibly to the belief that there has ing protected. Under the
bank’s wri- GZOW8KI Ll-Colonelinto#extraordinary coût Art tirowishing to add to the Kentuckythee*, rad it te of stiFraser. There is but one logical course, fare* weDre create à just reaction fo thevery difficult Court rt Chanceryon to put money in Mr. A. B. Foster’s

Aîeonigtiîmvalue of the stock.1who* time te precious, frequently agree interests rt all concerned.’end that te for Mr. Mowat to resign.pocket Mr. Haoqart stated in Wednes-incorporai.
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Subscribers arù reminded that the coloured 
address label of each paper sent to them 
shows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fart, 
as a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on the 
title page.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Subacribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
ray other weekly puMtehed in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary 
apoearing in our 
new bright type.

provide in this department of t 
will be doubled.

There ia more news and r*dfo| 
matter in the broadsheet of the WeeHy 
Mail th*4in any rt the aew-fragted 
weeklies, #ne of which are printed in a riSrySri, intended to Inirired toe 
public as to the quantity of their oonteete.

The Weekly Mad costs only $L60 
per annum for a single copy, rad is sup
plied at much lower rat* to dabs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dab of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 

, him the Daily Mail GRATIS, * ag!ve .

GLEANINGS IN THE PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS.

The Dominion Public Accounts for 
1876 contain many interesting items, to 
each of which doubtie* a tale is attached, 
a tale which if it were told would open 
our eyes more and more as to the true 
character of the “liberals” of this 
country.

For instance, under the head of the 
Kingston Military School, the account, 
for painting, and it te by no means a large 
institution, amounted last ye* to $1,- 
385, of which Kingston’» local member, 
Mr. William Robinson, te down for 
$772, or a little more than half. Mr. 
Robinson will probably agree with us 
that there ought to be an enormous 
quantity of paint in $1,385. Mr. Hugh 
M’rr.r.gR, one of the very soundest of 
Toronto “Liberals,” will also 
doubtless that there ought to be a lot of 
drugs in $687, which sum is entered op
posite his name in the account of the 
unfortunate Fort Francis lock, lo what 
use did the corporal’s guard of cadets in 
the Military School put so much paint, 
and with what epidemic were the 
labourers on the Fort Francis lock assail
ed that they were compelled to 
swallow so much ready-made physic 
in one ye* ? Surely none of it was 
anti-mosquito fluid such * Dr. Clarke’s 
pharmaceutical establishment at Thunder 
Bay dispenses by tiro “horn” to tor
mented wayfarers on the Superior shore ? 
By the way, Mr. R. H. Ramsay sup
plied $399 worth of pork to the Fort 
Francis men. Recently we exhibited a 
$1,629 pork bill of hte for the Pacific 
railway survey, si that hte pickings were 
$2,000 test ye* from the Dominion 
Government, which, with $6,700 from the 
Ontario Public Works Department, make 
up a very comfortable total *pectelly 
when it is considered that in hte Ontario 
business he was allowed to charge $23 a 
barrel when Davies & Co. arid others 
were selling at from $20 to $2L

The following copy of the Steel Rail 
bill cannot but prove interesting to every 
taxpayer in the country who te able to 
appreciate the fort that rails for which 
Mr. Mackenzie paid $54 a ton can now 
be purchased for $39, and that the rails 
he bought now form a rusty pyramid, 
which te one of the weirdest of the 
wonders of Lake Superior scenery :
Unloading steel rails.................. $ Ijm 16
Carrying rad piling do......... 8,782 11
Wharfage for steel rails.. ------------
Coop*, Fair man A Co, tn

ot steel rails..............
Red River C mpray, transport rt

Holcomb & Stewart, transport <rf
steel rails...............................

Spikes......... ................................
Petty accounts.............. ..

Amount paid for steel 

Agent General — Insi

$178,219 71 

........1,575,288 31
irni!T.... 7,757 58

THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
Ex nihilo nihil Jit : the session of the 

Local Legislature brought to a close 
last week was * unprofitable to 
the country as hte Honour’s speech at 
the opening was barren and strie. The 
wonder is indeed how the representatives 
of the people contrived to spread their 
deliberations over sixty days rave one. 
Had a robust Administration been in 
power, and a realty able Premier in 
charge of the House, it te safe to ray that 
the business would have been woqnd up 
in a month. But * Mr. Mowat cannot 
keep hte majority in hand, nor even 
maintain» show of mwaimity among hte 
colleagues, promptne* and despatch 
were not to be looked for. The Premier, 
moreover, because of hte natural 
timidity of character and hte fe* 
of wading into legislation beyond 
his depth, made an open question 
of every measure of importance 
introduced by hte followers, and thus it 
was that days were spent in tiro discus
sion of rousing principles and sweeping 
reforms with no other result than the 
wringing from the lead* of tiro Govern
ment a nervous assurance that if the sub
ject were only dropped he would forth
with set about giving it his “ beet con- 
“ sidération.” Mr. Mowat’s “ best eon- 
“ sidération," it is needle* to say, te a 
feeble hen that nev* hatches.

Of the few Government measures pro
mised all were carried through more or 
less mutilated. Mr. Crooks’ amend
ments to the Education Art were not of 
a nature to provoke criticism. In that 
discussion, however, the opinion wai 
generally expressed that the cam 
oi the High Schools and even the Com
mon Schools should be radically changed. 
The tendency of tiie Department appears 
to lie in the direction of stuffing the pupil 
with indigestible scrape of tiro mort out- 
of-the-way lore, which he throws off hte

leanschoF

intended “to improve thi 
“ the machinery” of tiro Act, will 
tonally extend the prorogative of the 
whiskey-detective, who is the main factor 
in the measure. Our fathers in Britain 
look with horror on that provision in the 
Habeas Corpus Act which, when treason 
is suspected, enables the lowest minion 
of the law to invade your hearth 
in se*ch of arms. Mr. Crooks’ 
amendments to the Liquor Act, how
ever, enable the detective to make free 
with our cupboards whenever he thinks 
fit to suspect that they contain more 
whiskey than the family can consume in 
a reasonable time. The fort that we 
cheerfully submit to this invasion of pri
vate rights is irrefragable proof of our 
superior morality, or at least of our 
loftier pretensions to morality. On 
second thought probably the latter.

The farmers’ sons’ franchise bill, class 
legislation in the fullwt ran* of tiro 
phraw, w* passed in spite of tiro bitter 
opposition of the Globe. It was Mr. 
Frasxr’s partirai* hobby, and Mr. 
Mowat wartime compelled either to dis
please Mr. Brown or insult his Commis
sioner of Public Works. The agony tiie 
Premier endured while sitting on the 
horns of this dilemma, was doubtless 
poignant and profound. Die railway aid 
scheme w* a very good one * for * it 
went, but toe policy of the Government 
on this, as on every other question of im
portance, was peddling in the extreme. 
Mr. Mowat, indeed, seems to be 
thoroughly imbued with the timid princi
ple which he enunciated in the Orange de
bate, of ignoring A-’s just claims when 
their recognition will give annoyance to

Thera were the principal Government 
measures of the session, with the excep
tion of the consolidation of the statutes, 
which was more of a clerical than a 
Ministerial art. Of the bills

at Halifax, illustrât* the way in which 
the prerant Government administer pub
lic affairs. Mr. Ratchtord was trans
ferred from Amherst to Halifax by the 
late Ministry, because ef his probity and 
capabilities * an accountant, and made 
Deputy-Receiver General for that Prov
ince. Though advanced in years no com
plaint had ever been made that he was 
unfit from physical causes to discharge 
the duti* of his office. The arrangement 
of the financial officers was considered as 
ne*ty perfect as possible. In their last 
ye* of office, the late Government asked 
P*liament for a sum of $10,500 to meet 
the charge connected with them. The 
Opposition attacked the vote on the 
ground of its extravagance and defeated 
the Government upon it. When they 
themselves came into office they seemed 
to consider it incumbent upon them to 
make some changes in the offices. They 
first proceeded to superannuate Mr. 
Ratchtord, but they had no soon* done 
this than they put him in charge of the 
Savings Bank at Amherst, which required 
an exacting attention to the minutiœ of a 
business carried on mainly in small 

rants. Challenged in debate for hav
ing unnecessarily superannuated Mr. 
Ratchtord, they based their action upon 
his age. But, as Dr. Topper rem*ked, 
this could not be the true reason ; for if 
Mr. Ratchtord was not fit to continue 
to preside over the Deputy Receiver- 
General’s office, he certainly was not fit 
to be put in charge of the Savings Bank 
at Amherst. Driven from this ground of 
defence, they fell back upon the state
ment that they had consolidated the 
offices and made a saving of public 
money. This assertion was equally base
less with tiro other. For, on turning to 
their Estimates, it te seen that they ask 
some $12,000 for servie* which they had 
themselves declared to be too dearly paid 
for with $10,600. But this te not all A 
little investigation brought out the fact 
that, in order to secure Mr. Ratchtord’s 

" it assent to his displacement at
__ ifox, they had violated the provisions
of the SuBerannuation Act to give him a 
retiring allowance considerably beyond 
what he was entitled to. When 
this piece of administrative impro
priety was dragged to light, it had to 
be confessed: the confession, however, 
being coupled with the rem*k that 
if a mistake had been mace it would 
be rectified. This te the last low step in 
a transaction which was infamous from 
the start. It is quite cle* that tiro *- 
rangements of the old Government ought 
not to have been disturbed. Mr. Ratch
tord should have bran retained at Hali
fax instead of being superannuated at a 

e when he was still vigorous and 
. able. If a man’s years constitute a 

good ground for superannuation what 
shall be raid of the appointment of the 
Chief Justice of Prince Edward Island at 
the age of 68 ? This is a transaction just 

stimulated by the Mack knzie-Cau- 
_ in Government. Mr. Ratchtord was 
removed in fart to enable the Ministry to 

■ease the pay of their own partirai* 
friends, and generally to confer favours 
which, * we have said, increased the 
cost of the financial offices at Halifax 
from $10,600 to $12,000. And this te a 
fair illustration of the kind of economy 

stirad by this “Reform” Govem-

Tfce ParisUm Fashion*
(Prom the Queen.)

Am the world grows older, Dame Fashion
m not grow lew capricious ; indeed, she 

appears to pa* more rapidly * time wears 
on from one extreme to the other. Not so 
many years ago every effort was made, with 
the aid of sled, crinoline, Snd whalebone, to 
reed* the circumference of a lady’s skirt as 
oenridsreMe as possible. She was caged

* hooped, and tied out until ehe was as 
id about as a hand-bell or a large pear.

Now, the oa* te charged ; all the watch- 
' ig steels and borse-hair, rad ether cun- 

_ _ oontrivrao* for keeping out drapery, 
are abolished, and slenderness of figure and 
the doeest draping are tbe objects teia- 
ciously sought after. A couple of years 
since the waist of the bcdice was d< fined in 
its natural place, and the line faithfully kept ; 

it.is scarcely possible to make it eloc- 
~ " srticularly at the bink. It 

_ ago that black bonnets only 
were to be seen in the street* ; now we have 
bonnets of almost every colour, rad the 
gay* they are the more elegant rad dressy 
are they considered. It is scarcely credible ; 
but the two fashionable colours tor bonnets

* lent time are ruby and mandarine ; 
te of an orange hue, and is called

, __fruit of that name. In Mme. Re-
hoax’s show rooms are to be seen several 
bonnets which are decidedly mandarine m 
baa. Tbe form of them is stylish ; a tuft of 
feathers te ooqnettishly arranged at the side, 
while a narrow bend of dark brown velvet
* eralskin te placed inside. It is also true 
that both this peculiar shade of orange and

brilliant shade of ruby are becom- 
to brunettes, but the same can- 
certainty be raid of blondes. Wh*

' te selected as the colour oi the bonnet, 
plash is usually the material A le* extra
ordinary bonnet, bat still a conspicuous one, 
te called the “ Merveilleuse,'- and te eotirely 
embroidered with jet, so much so that the 
foundati* or ground is not visible. Tbe 
coronet aero* the forehead is likewise 
worked with jet ; the aigrette and the 
feathers at the side are arranged so that they 
fall or* the coronet The velvet strings 
are very narrow, and they are worked with 
jet

I have already alluded to the ivory plush 
bonnets, with strings and eoronete of seal- 
brown velvet, that are worn for day visit» ; 
but for evening we* they are trimmed with 
wreaths of a single flower, partially covered 
with fea'hers —for example, a. garland ot 
erânsou roses, covered with ivory feathers ; 
a garland of gardenias, with bronze feathers. 
For Carriage bonnet nothing is prettier at 
present than a thick wreath of heliotrope 
with Hack feathers, and an aigrette of white 
"Tae rt the side.

Felt bonnets to match the dress are not so 
fashionable aa they were three months since ; 
' ~ 1 bonnets of the shade of the dress are 

ted in preference. Bonnet strings take 
forma ; one called the “ gourmette ” or 

_ is composed of very narrow ribbon, rad 
tied at the side, aad the other is when the 
strings are fringed out all round. In the 
latter oaee they are wide and made of faille 
and not of ribbon. The ravelled-ont edge 
giv* a soft, feathery effect, eminently 'be
coming. The coronet or diadem b*eatn the 
brim is oft* composed of ruch* of soft floes 
silk, although tbe narrow ganra ruche edged 
with éeru lace, snd worn round the face, is 
by no means abandoned.

Wh* white pfoah te need for bonnets it ■ 
■o thick and rich looking that it is laid plainly
* the frame without folds, piping, or gathers, 

te oft* trimmed with frorty-looking
and ostrich tips ; frosted and striped 

I* are used in conjunction with the 
, aiitcrisl Ivory felt trimmed with 
tek* rank aft* plush for hats, the 

MS satin proving effective on the dull 
around. Velvet bonnets are not nearly 

_ neral aa last winter, still some are made 
fo each odours * pele tilleul green, light 
" "iee»e blue, end row pink, and trimmed 

k figured bee with wrought edges, such 
_ point Duohewe, Valenciennes, cream- 
coloured cashmere lace, and tiie new torchon 
laee, made either of tiro finest thread or of 

Grey velvet bonnets, trimmed with 
red roe* and white Smyrna lace 

1 can be worn with almost any after- 
trees. Black bonnets that began the 
1 with groe grain or velvet trimmings 
ow freshened up with black satin, 

which renovate both velvet and telt, and 
imparts to them a totally new aspect

Many white and many black dressai were 
worn rt the Elysée and other receptions ; 
the black tulle studded with jet, worn on 
black satin, and ornamented at the side 
with either gold or silver sprays, pale rosea, 
■rays of heath, ot white lilac. Gold aad 
■tirer thistles are also fashionable, and the 
light downy flowers called “chandelles,” 
poppies, snd autumn foliage, are much, need
* white dress ee ; poppies are also worn 
With pate bine drew* ot tbe shade called 
“claire de tens.” Owe of the most elegaat 
toilettes rt the hat Hy see bell wee wore by 
m Austrian prinoeee. It Wae peacock blue 
satin, embroidered with beads rt the same 
colour, and tbe front glittered aa though it

covered with the mort ooetty precious 
■ ; the train wae prone velvet. Wh* 
vinos* loft the bell room she wore a 

ifioeot dolman rt white cloth em- 
with gold, and bordered with 

Ruraian sable ; the lining was grtd-ertoured

A£ foe hati dress* are made extravagantly 
long rtthe book, aad abort te front, end the 
■how match the toilette in eelenr. Satin 
toe* are rarely we ; they have giv* pteoe 
te faille too* without bows, bet a travane 
rt failk end a small beekte, made eoraetira* 
rt mstow o’-paari, iianlteiiii rt terqaete*.

chenille, aad veined with pearls, and beads 
to match. This te hid as a herd* on the 
velvet trefo. Othw chenille trimmings are 
wide borders in net, worked with white 
marguerites * a green chenille ground. 
The* fancy trimmings, although fashion- 
able, are somewhat costly.

Caffs and collars are being ornamented 
with strings ef fine mother-of-pearl buttons, 
tbe earn# (but smaller) as thoee not em
ployed for Bret* jackets, under-vesta, rad 
round pocket Breton work is a perfect 
marts. It te executed * doth, velvet, rad 
éeru eanvas doth. It te a kind rt herring- 
brae stitch, and very easy ; all its beauty 
consists in the selection of the silks. As 
many as four and five jackets are worn by 
tbe rick peasantry one over the other ; the 
top one h the shortest As this fashion 
weald not suit in Parte, the saeewd* rt 
jackets k simulated by strips rt oloth being 
placed on roe only, bat ao as to appear four 
« five rt different lengths. Some rt this 
fashionable Breton work te so closely 
dittoed rate have the aepert ef incrusta 
tiens * doth.

The Beatrice glove is at present in great 
demand. Unlike every other kid glove, it 
■sew eraoks n* splits, and retains its glow 
erttt literally worn rat by friction, not by 
being continually put eo. The manufac
tory art Berlin are synonymous. Thaw 
gloves owe their pleasant name to the pa
tronage rt the Pnoosss rt England of that 
name. Initials rad coronets are worked to 
order on the wrist ; but the universal suc
eras of tbe Berlin skins te to be attributed 
fo their quality, consequently to a faultless 
rad comfortable fit. Fhe light shades are 
delicate and novel.

A pretty flow silk fringe te bdng used for 
white oreoe de Chine fichus. It te celled 
“ whiter,” because it imitates the shape rt 
••hour glass. Pink rad creme mixed are 
the most admired orteura.

Very bright feathers are gummed on a 
*» foundation, cut in tiie shape of pend* 
pilgrims’ shells, end butterflies. They are 
■ranted on long pine forte- * 
long hair-pins for the ohig 
eSsetivn rad expend ve.
. nut rf to.
h* acquired large proportions-* water 
tity, a psrderta, rad tulipe now spread their 
prtate rathe nsdten**Us article.

ELIAN E De MARSY.

Pali** te figured * sitting on a monu- 
rarat, beneficently smiling at some kind of 
*ritf 1 bet nothing in this world of shadows 
*d politme era exceed the grim, despairing 
gito of toe man who stands in his stocking, 
fort on the odd matting, while his wife tri* 
to battra a new oollar on the back button 
ef a new neck bend.— New York Herald.

The Guelph Herald rays “ Mr. F. Gan- 
hra, town agent of the Great Western rail
way, has received intimation from the 
General Freight Agent rt this line that 
wheat for milling purpoew wffl now be 
rarrkd from Detroit to Guelph rt 7c gold, 
pw 100 Ibe., in oar load of 24,000 Ibe. A 
redeeti* of 25 per ont off tariff rat* on 
wheat eoadguedto milters, for milling pur- 
poses wffl be made at all important stations 
*toeMau"

The Kingston Daily News ot a raorat date 
says .—“It b gratifying to he* rt the large 
art to meeting demand at the bookstores for 
The Mask We learn that it te pnrehased * 
fort * » 00m* in, and that the supply i» 
art at all equal to the demand. Mr. Hen- 

J4 have sold fifty oopiw 
probably other

rt the popular feeling which teat present 
naming so rtroug against the Grits here *

Except ole* water from the brook, there 
kscarmty anything more heating than dry 
•ertfc, rad, like " scratch*” in homes, foot 
rrtln toe* te a local sere, rad may be 
treated in toe wow way, * I have frequent- 
ty eared tmrt ton by the application ef dry

8 >me day she wffl come back, my poor kxt
My Dove with the warm breast and Mger eye# ! 
How did it /ail toward her. my passionate love? 
Where wae the flaw ? since flawed It must have

Or sorely ehe had staid with me, my Queen. 
Her h t w as fuff ot inarticulate cnee
Whicn mv heart failed to catch ; and yet ehe
To cleave to me. Ab, how ehe must have 

"8t^; perchance, ofttimee for strength from

But no strength came ; and so. one fatal day.
Despairing of all help, she went away.
And there her half-completed portrait etande- 
The frteh. voong face, and grey eyee brimmed
I pain-ed her with flowers in her hands.
Because ihe always seemed eo bright and good.
I never thought the studio’s solitude 
Would hurt her anyway. I thought the sight 
Of pointed forms and unfamiliar lands 
Would be enough for her. She wae too mild '
Too patient with my painter’s life Poor
Had the complained a.t nil by look or tone.
Had she but said. ” I seem too much alone :
I grow half fearful of these painted eyes 
That never change, but, foil of sad reproof.
Haunt^me and watch me ; and these South- ru
Reflected in deep streams : and that dark boat 
Irim which a girl with here aweet breast and 1

throat I -
Dr0°%»r“,OW"“te' *°d o' ™e ,“1 I h.4 bdn able to «fl turn who .he
And that youth’s dying face, which never diee;
And then, twain, that picture of Christ there,
Christ fallen in an ageny of prayer.
And His disciples near him, stem and dumb.
Like men who know the fated hour is come : ’
Had she said thus, and added, “ Take me. dear,
Outside of these sad faces ; let me stand 
Once more within life’s shallow», and there

head, for tiie third time, Hilary went to 
bis oak trees, rad then he finished them ;
but he had no chance of hr.ishirg that other 
drawing—“ ghe” never app< ared again.

“What is the name of the family wt1 roye- 
ton Towers?” aaked Frank casually of Mr. 
Hugh* at dinner that evening.

** Bel port is the family name, ’ wa= the 
swer ; “ bat there is on y oil Lady Belport 
living there now, the do*a,er. 'Croyston 
is made to do duty for the Dower House. "

“ There is not much life, then, going on 
there now, I suppose ?" sa:d Frank.

“ 0 dear, no ; only pecpL wh 1 sr over to 
look st the place, or, like vounelf. to make 
a sketch of it ; it’s a favourite tu eject with 
artists, as ÿou know. ’’

“ \eu, in the gammer ; there are plenty 
of them then, no doubt, but not at this 
time of year, of conrse, went on Frank.
“By no means ; I have seen people 

sketching there in the depth of winter, re
plied tbe host

“ H'm,’ thought Hilary, “she couldn't
have been staying m tn'e house then. I 
wonder who ahe was. and where she came

Surely if he had wanted to know so very 
mneh, he might have shown the sketch of 
the yoang lady in the wilderness to Mr. 
Hnghee, who, being a local magnate, might

Light laughter of the surf upon the beach.
For here ihe very »* is without speech.
80 stiff it is, and far away from land ;
I want life’s Utile joys : this atmosphere 
Oppresses me ; I cannot breathe in it ;
The light that light* your life leaves mine un-
I should have answered tenderly, and sought 
To carry out in *U her slightest thought.
She knew I loved her. through thoee winter
Did it not comfort her at all, my love ?
It was such joy to look upon her face,
I sat for hours, content to be quite still.
Feeling her warm bright beauty All 
My soul and brain ; fearful lest she should
And speak, or go ; but when she met my gai 
I turned away, aa if I had done wrong 
In looking on her lovelineee so long.
I rarely kissed her. rarely took ber hand :
And no -. I think, she did not understand.
Perchance she thought my love was pass
WentedVhatl withheld yet longed to giv.
She did not know my silence a carees- 
All passion was by reverence controlled—
And «she deemed my ways of love were
Ah me : the lonely life she bad to live !
And I knew nothing of its loneliness.
Here was a nature quick to give and take.

AU things had been so different had I known 
Her nature then a* now ; and yet. and yet.
If she came in, as I sit here alone,
The April twilight failing through the room. 
And all the pictures lapsing into gloom — 
Came in, knelt down and prayed me to forget. 
Forgive her. and reclaim her for my own,
I shoe Id be gl»d. and draw her to my heart. 
And rise the rising tears away, and part 
The sweet hair back, and fold her to my side. 
Yet leave, perchance, the want unsatisfied.
But here she comes not. I must wait and bear; 
Live on, and serve my art as best I may.
If I can catch toe colour of her hair
And the neck’s poise, and set beneath her
Shall not her loveliness have deathless fame ? 
Now lights shine out along the London square. 
O dreary place ! where no joy comes at ail. 
There : I must torn the easel to the wall :
I cannot bear her face ss yet—O Love !
O, wounded of my hand* ! my wounded dove : 

—Phelps Bourke Mar stem in Harpers Mag a-

ST, VALENTINE'S LOT
TERY.

(IN TWO DR A WIN OS.)

THE FIRST DRAWING.

Early day* for sketching ont of doors. 
Mid-February do* not generally in 
climate offer much temptation to the b 
■cape-painter to take the field. But Frank 
Hilary wsa young, strong, snd enthusiastic, 
full rt determination, and ready to brave all 
the vicissitude* of the artist’* career, bad 
weather included.

Bat the weather was not bed on the oc
casion when we first make hi* acquaintance, 
as he sit* quietly working at a water-oolonr 
drawing rt some grand pollard oak*—quite 
the contrary, for the sky rad the tempera
ture on thi* present 14th of February, A. D. 
1870, wa* suggestive rather of Midsummer. 
It was one of those sudden bursts of spring- 
promise with which we are sometimes 
favoured, only, * it would seem to empha
size the rigours of the March and April that 
are to follow.

The woods were stive with song, the 
feathered choristers availing themselves to 
the utmost, everywhere, of the encourage
ment the sun was giving to their love-mak
ing. Tree, the tee* were bare, freedngly 
here, with an uncanny skeleton-tike 1 * 
about them, while the dense maw rt e 
green shrubbery which somehow had gotiteeH 
mixed up with the bramU* and soddened 
brack* * the akirta rt the oak er« • « t,-, -----t- - ---In,in .lit 1wmen unary wee ■irwmuig, — ■—gu» 
strong relief, ton aad there, the sût-, 
bol* and ragged gnarled trunks rt the foreet

The timid crocus and the prim- 
row peeped out now and again from among 
the weltering heaps rt Lett autumn’s russet 
leaves, and even massed themselves * un
mistakable patch* of colour along the ridge 
rt brok* gravelly bank which, amphithe
atre-tike, made an uncommonly snug nook
^Mrra^^gulsriy sheltered and sequest
ered spot, and sitting there so quietly as he 
did, the very squirrels came down from their 
trees, and the rabbits from their burrows, to 
within arm’s length rt him before they saw 
him It was altogether a paradise rt a 
place for a painter, while the fine foreground 
of gnarled timber, the wide stretch rt park, 
the peep of blue distance, and the gabled 
roofs, twisted chimneys, and ivy-dad tur
rets of Crovston Towers made up a subject 
which must have struck even the most in
different

Frank Hilary had found hie way hither 
from Hadenham,* house three mil* off, 
where he wae staying white painting the 
portrait of a favourite child, roe rt several 
daughters of a Mr. Hughes, the owner of 
the pis*. He had nearly completed it, and 
wonid probably have returned to London 
without so much* catching a glimpse Of 
Croyston Towers, had not the sadden illness 
of the tittle girl prevented her from sitting 
to him for two or three day* fort as 
the picturesque fame of the neighbouring 
old mansion was proverbial Hilary availed 
himself of the fine weather and his unlooked- 
for ltop%. to walx ovrt end yibly 
make a sketch rt the oil. tested Tetoe man
U°He had approached to within a quarter rt
a mile of it>y a path aero* the park when 
he suddenly came upon the oak tie* and 
the competition they made with the distant 
view rt tbe house Halting within the tit
tle amphitheatre of broken bank where we 
find him sitting, he exclaimed : “ Whew 1
how hot it is ! It's like Jane ! I era 
walk no further ; this subject is good 
enough for me and he went to work ac

It was about ten o’clock a. m. when he 
first opened his camp-stool and for two 
hoars he remained completely absorbed and 
undisturbed. Looking np at last, toward 
the left, where the evergreens trended away 
in a sort of wilderness until they rear1—1 
the shrubbery and gardens rt the mans 
what was his surprise to sees young lady 
sitting within some thirty yards of him 
also sketching. Her profile was towai 
him, and it was very evident to him, aft» » 
few minutes contemplation, that she, tike 
the squirrels and rabbits, had come to these 
close quarters quite

Bat he did nothing of the kind, and he re- th| 
turned to London without making an effort, 
ss it seemed, to find out ; but ttien every
body know* that artists are very odd and m- 
oonstquent fellows about eome things.

II

the second drawing.

“ Congratulate yon on your picture, 
Hilary !—it's the best bit of landscape I've 
seen of yours ; and that figure of the giri

Gian you like it. It’s not much in my 
line,landscape—and Croyston Towers is such 
a hackneyed subject that I hardly know how 
I came to paint it ; but I raw it this winter 
during some wonderfully line weather, and 
I thought it looked new rather, and I have 
made a good deal of the figure, as you

“ Yes ; and very, very charming it is— 
delightful feeling about it ; very nice, indeed 
old fellow !—ratner s pity you didn’t paint 
it larger.”

“ Hadn’t time."
“ However, they have given it s first-rate 

place ; you are sure to sell it. ”
Now the first-rate place in question was a 

conspicuous spot on the line in the water
colour room of the Royal Academy Exhibi
tion ; and the occasion when Frank Hilary 
received the above and many more congratu
latory criticisms from his friends wae var
nishing day, just prior to the opening The 
rooms were crowded with the breth ren of 
the brush, chatting and commenting, dnst- II 
ing and touching up their works, as tney are 
privileged to do at such times, undisturbed 
by the outer world.

Just as the last words of Frank’s friend 
fell from his lips, the two painters were join
ed by several others.

“ Who is the lady, Hilary ?” cries one ;
“ she’s deuced nice : Evidently a likeness, 
old man ?"

“ Yes, it is a likeness, I am bound to 
say ; and she comes pretty well there, I

“ Ah, yon knew her, you rascal, and got 
her to tit. ”

“ Not at all ; but yon fellows want to] 
know too much. It doesn't matter to you! 
who she is if you tike the result ; that’ 
sufficient, isn t it ?” said Hilary, biting hil 
tip.

“ Well” chimed in yet another broth) 
rt the brush who here came up. “ If h 
won’t let on about his model, we knoi 
where to go for the model of an artist !”

“ What do yon mean ?” said Hilary.
“ Oh, I tike that ’ You don’t mes 

say yon don’t know what I mean ?”
-TU swear I dra t !"
“ What 1 haven’t you seen your likeni 

Will yon tell me you haven’t been sitting 
somebody?”

“ No, on my word !”
“ WeU, then, it’s the most extraordim 

likeness I ever saw ; come and look ; itl 
rather a clever drawing, too. Here, it’s ove 
here, tt the end of the room.

And Hilary was carried off by two 
three of his friends and brought up in £ 
of a water-oolonr drawing. It represm 
an artist tt work out of doors in winter, 
sconced in a sheltered little nook, with! 
background of broken bank, pollard < "

ton House, he paid many furtive v 
the water-colour room, in the hope rt 0 
ing some one dusting the glass over hi 
trait, and eo perhaps find out what 1 
ae individual tto artist might to. ” 
body gave tbe least care to the draw 
Frank was fain to go home in — 
of who had turned him to such p 
account This was on the Tuesday, 
day was the pram day. on Friday 1 
private view ; bnt Hilary was not 
enough on the ladder of notoriety to 
nted, and so he never got a pesp ■ 
catalogne. However, he should find c 
about it on Monday he thought, 1 
pacifying his impatience with this r 
and a final pipe on the Friday ere 
question, wh* tto last post brought | 
Utter. It was an importent-lool 
too, snty tto second of its kind h 
received ; but he knew it, and t 
impatiently. With the official 
tiie Royal Academy of Arts, the 
form with names, dates, Ac., filled in, | 
toes

Sib : I have to intimate to you -—. 
work, No. 631 in tto Catalogue of the 1 
Academy for tto present year, entitled 
Lady Sketching Croyston Towers, Si 
ee tine’s D*v, snd priced £40, hail 
selected for purchase by Mr. Raphael I 
der, 888 Pieeedilty. As the Royal Aof 
ealy undertakes to register the 
works, it is left to the artist to 
with the purchaser in reference to 
ment rad delivery of the work at 
rt the exhibition.

I am, sir, yours,
To Frank Hilary, Esq.

“ Capital !” thought Frank, 
luck indeed : But who is Mr. 
Madder 1 Why, if I’m not nnste 
an artists’ colour-man ; keeps one 
fashionable West-end shops, all 
pasteboard, to tempt the am*te_ 
so, he is only a dummy put forward [ 
real purchaser, who does not w 
known. He could not have been 
the private view. I shall see 
firet thing to-morrow morning. -

And early on the Saturday Frank! 
off to No. 888 Piccadilly, to find hud

of a 
cuffs of 
rich golden 
their place by a


